
. Article No. 7. ' suffering with each industrial depression. 
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Says propria l ion of the many capitalists t,y tjit l(w . i 
an ever extending scale, the ro-oprrativc form 
process, the conscious technical application ' 
methodical cultivation of the soil, the rr,,n, 

means of prodution by their use as the meam ','!** ** 
of combined, socialised latior. the entanglement 
pies in the world market, this, the international'^]! 
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police all advantages of this process of Iran.formal2 
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Ihesc industrial crises which sprang from the ation ; but with this too grows the revolt 0f the

antagonism between socialized production and in- » c!»" always increasing in numbers, and diiriplu*^!^ 
dividual appropriation prepare the way for other °ntanirrd by the very mechanism of the pn<m 0f 
and still greater crises. During the financial panic pr'M,u<r,inn il’wlf‘ moooP,,|> 
and general industrial chaos which such a panic ZriZTaJon," j

brings m its train, the principle of ‘ natural avlec- means of production and socialization of ik,
_ . „ t,on 18 operative. It is the survival of the fittest » point where they become incompatible w-tf, .1— *
The change from Feudalism to modern Capitalism in the realm of industrial warfare. The strongest '"«ntument This intntumrnt ,s hunt asuoder Thï 

was an industrial revolution. As we have seen, the and most powerful industrial and financial concerns of <^f,iul,,‘ f*"'ate property sounds The *
advent of machine production spelt the doom of in- are able to weather the storm at the expense of their c*iIopr“<r<l "
dividual production. Instead of the individual smaller and less powerful antagonists. In other T"* 701,1 or Society—that is the choice wtidfc 
craftsman* working with his own tools on his own words, the crises which spring from the individual °n thr one han<i th» Hass own«4|<|
raw material, in his own home, we have large fac- appropriation of the «oriel production of wealth, ,h<* maeh'ner.v of wealth production for tie ?» 
tones, elaborate machinery and vast masses of work- result in still greater accumulations of capital, in P°*# °f cla** P0"*"8*00 of surplus.v»lar * § 
ere under one roof and one management. In other still further increasing the *oo"omic gulf between ol^u‘r band t^*‘ •o^18* ownership and wul «eai 
words, the change from Feudalism to modern Cap- capitalist and wage-clave. *ba* machinery for the well-being of all.
italism was the painful evolution of society from in- The M.Annni;A , , The antagonism inherent in modern fapmfo
dividual production to social production! Bnt al- süU fitrtherTne “IT'***«* ,h* dav anomie emancipation !* 
though Capitalism brought social production, it new and lanrer m»rlr ' tk “ n**r<*®t.v of ‘rial crises, world wars, financial panics, .nrmi
maintained the old concept of individual ownership capital to ««Money of modern eapitalist combinations—they spell the d<v» 4
of the essentials of wealth production, so that this °VV? I""'"*' and more d«sit
contradiction between socialised production and in- capitalist to search f„r 1 / Pf°P *' th* S,at* **ncro8ch uP°n **>e powers of capitalist ai

divid„di,t pollen nmniferi. ihmlf, Engel. Z * Z ”rv diflû Z ".7 /' “"! '*"dWd- '« “*»’ • "■* h« 1-edi
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resulting from the individual poesession of the ma- duction, seeking new and greater markets for its
cMnery of wealth production, préparée the death- over plus of capital,
bed of modern Capitalism. Just as Capitalism was mad race. The time
born in the death throes of Feudalism, so flocon™» 
will come from the womb of decadent Capitalism.

Everywhere can we find ample evidence to justfiy 
this assertion.

“In these crises, the contradiction between socialized pro- 
duction and capitalist appropriation ends in a violent explo
sion. The circulation of commodities is for the time being 

In order to complete our analysis of the existing stopped. Money, the means of circulation, becomes a hind- 
social order, and to appreciate to the full the task rancc to circulation. All the laws of production and circula -
of future statecraft, it is essential that we examine ,io". of c«nmo*t«es are turned upside down The economic
,,_, , » • , ... , , collision has reached its apogee. The mod* of exchange uthe trend of social evolution today. mcj,

My last article revealed the necessity of close
analysis of the economic structure of society, and
traced the evolution of human society from ancient
society to modern capitalism. It is now our task to
submit modern capitalism to the searching rays of
economic determinism, to ascertain the trend of the
economic structure of modern society.

THE TREND OF SOCIAL EVOLUTION.
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Let us examme this socialised production and ”* eosmopolitan combinations take to themselves Ifext article: “The Boni of Man and Soctsh»' 

capitalist appropriation a little more closely. powers which no Feudal king possessed
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tal, and, de facto, a greater and gfeater production production. So do we find that CaniLt«« v _ r Uo*
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